
Idea to Income 30-Day Business Launch Plan

Idea to Income
This launch plan was created to help
you live your truth and follow your
dreams.  By taking your ideas, building
an online business, making real
income from it, and carrying it forward
into consistent, recurring revenue.



Idea to Income TIMELINE

MODULES WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

Starting your own business and becoming a true entrepreneur, can be one of the most exciting and rewarding
journeys you'll ever take. Because of that, it is far from an easy journey. It will be full of highs and lows,
excitement, and have moments of disappointment. Not to mention, if you are anything like me it will also bring
you a lot of tears but also - a lot of laughter.  
 
The next 4-weeks will be full of all these things but on week 5 - you will be a business owner and ready to  make
a difference, in any industry. So,  get yourself ready for one heck of a ride and just go for it. We need you, so
please start today.

Preparation & Design

Website & Communication

Product & Content

Profit & Growth
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Idea to Income SUCCESS PATH

Module 1

Where you are now.

Module 2

Module 3

Where you want to be.

Module 4

Preparation & Design

Website & Communication

Product & Content

Profit & Growth

In this module, you’ll clarify your business vision and goals, brainstorm your unique mix of
money-making strategies, create a superstar business plan and craft a brand that you will be
proud of for years to come.

In this module, you’ll learn everything you need to know to create and make sure your website
serves your top business goals and map out your client getting pages.

In module 2, you will be going from confusion to clarity when planning your products and/or
services. 

Module 4 is about getting into the Entrepreneur Mindset, learning how to stop trading time for
money, and how to become a social media maven to start preparing for the year of growth
ahead of you.
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Preparation & Design

Learning Objective 1: 

Learning Objective 3:

Learning Objective 2:

- Taking a realistic assessment of yourself and your idea
- Ensuring there is a paying market for your services and/or goods

- Deciding on your company legal structure
- Getting a BIN (Canada) or EIN (United States) for your business
- Setting up your business bank account
- Preparing the best type of business plan

- Tapping into and empowering your true self to find your voice and values
- Define your brand personality
- Refine your brand identity with consistent, repetitive brand elements
- Speak Visually to your ideal client 

Every successful business is built on a strong foundation. In this module, you’ll clarify your business
vision and goals, brainstorm your unique mix of money-making strategies, create a superstar business
plan and craft a brand that you will be proud of for years to come.

MODULE  1
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Learning Objective 1: 

Learning Objective 3:

Learning Objective 2:

- Identify your target market and ideal customer
- Going from confusion to clarity when planning your product mix
- Creating and understanding why Low-End Products are important

- Getting a quality eBook out quickly, inexpensively and effectively
- Creating an eCourse & using it as an upsell for your eBook
- Monetize existing products & services.

- Adding One-click upsells, downsells and order bumps.
- Creating behaviour-based email follow-ups
- Showcase related offers, include affiliate links inside PDFs
- Add links to other products, services, & programs inside FAQ and Help Files.

Module 2 will have you going from confusion to clarity when planning your products, services. Including
creating four awesome, EASY, products you can create in a week along with complete details of how to
use them to attract new clients.

Product & Content
MODULE 2
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Learning Objective 1: 

Learning Objective 3:

Learning Objective 2:

- Understanding WordPress basics
- Plan out and create your website
- Create and optimize your website copy

- Create a strategic content plan
- Create powerful blog posts and for your ideal reader.
- Make your content Promo-Worthy
- Tracking  your results

- Understanding audience communication & the importance of a newsletter
- How to engage with your subscribers
- Create your mailing schedule
- Build a cohesive editorial calendar

Websites are not an option in modern business. In this module, you’ll learn everything you need to
know to create and make sure your website serves your top business goals and map out your client
getting pages.

Website & Communication
MODULE 3
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Learning Objective 1: 

Learning Objective 3:

Learning Objective 2:

- Know the 5 money mindset steps to transform your business and income
- Create and plan your passive income
- Create profitable joint venture partnerships

- Choose the right social media platform to find a responsive community
- Get a quick but accurate grounding in the top social networks
- Making content creation intuitive and easy for social networks
- Increase your engagement with followers … the natural way

- Planning for growth
- 7 Ways to Scale Your Business
- The only three systems you really need - course recap

Even when we don't want to admit it, we are all salespeople. Sales and marketing are the lifeblood of
any successful business. In this module, you will get into the Entrepreneur Mindset, learn how to stop
trading time for money, become a social media maven and start preparing for the year of growth ahead
of you.

Profit & Growth
MODULE 4
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Business Budgeting
Ask almost any small business owner and they’ll tell you they hate budgets
and bookkeeping.With this 20-Page workbook, you'll take control of your
finances so you can open the doors to bigger and better things in life.

Client Onboarding 
Planner

Client onboarding is a process whereby you prepare a prospect to begin
working with you and further developing a relationship with them. Happy
customers will refer others to you and will continue to buy from you. That’s
the most important reason to create an onboarding system.

Showcase Your
Expertise

No matter what stage of business you’re in today, whether you just opened
your doors or have had a string of clients for years, today is the day to
concentrate on building your credibility and sharing your expertise with the
world. 

BONUS MATERIAL
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www.thevirtualstudio.ca

Idea to Income
If you've ever wanted to start your own business but just didn't know
where to start, this is for you - and the time is now.
 
Every single one of us is fuelled with a passion and the ability to accomplish
the incredible.I believe that if the Universe gives you and idea, and you do
not act on it - it will pass it on to someone who will.
 
You are here because of that idea, it is always on the forefront of your
thinking.  It's time to get it out into the world so you can start living the life
you have always dreamed of.
 
Idea to Income is exactly what it sounds like- a 30-day program that walks
you step-by-step through:
 

Solidifying & validating your business idea
Creating a strong business plan
Designing your brand identity & values
Building a WordPress website that converts
Creating valuable products, services & programs
Providing consistent & valuable blog content
Communicating with your audience via email marketing & social media

Start today for $995
IN 30 DAYS YOU WILL BE A BUSINESS OWNER


